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Learning objectives

This course is a comprehensive introduction to ecology. Students will be introduced to the types of questions asked
by ecologists and the methods that are used to answer ecological questions. Particular emphasis will be paid to
population, community, and ecosystem level processes. Both terrestrial and aquatic systems will be considered.

Applying Knowledge and understanding:  the course will deepen the principal concepts and theories that guide
ecological inquiry.

Making judgments: Collect and interpret the relevant ecological data.

Communication skills: the course aims to provide the skills to communicate effectively, appropriately and with
specific language, the concepts learned during the course.

Learning skills: At the end of the course the student must be able to study in depth the topics covered in the
course, also by consulting specific bibliography texts.

Contents

Definitions of ecology, Autoecology-synecology, Unitary organisms, Modular organisms, populations,
metapopulation, Community, ecosystems, biomes, Biosphere, Ecological factors: condition and resources,
Population dynamics, Predation, Symbiosis and mutualism, coprophagous, Parasitism, Intraspecific competition,
Demography, Community, Primary and secondary succession, Climax, Energy flows in ecosystems,
Biogeochemical cycles, Theory of insular biogeography, Conservation of nature, Climate, biomes, Gaia hypothesis
of Lovelock       



Detailed program

Definitions of ecology (Haeckel, Krebs, Begon, Odum), Autoecology and synecology, Unitary organisms, Modular
organisms (free-forming, rhizomatous and stoloniferous, bush-forming, persistent multi-ramified, Modular
organisms: ramet and genet, populations, metapopulation, Community, ecosystems, biomes, Biosphere, Biosphere
2, Ecological factors: abiotic and biotic, Ecological factors: condition and resource, Definition of limiting factor,
Biological success in function of the ecological factor. Consumable and exhaustible resources: Essential resources,
Perfectly replaceable resources, Complementary resources, Antagonistic resources, Acclimatization: example with
Cryptopygius antarticus, importance of glycerol in butterflies, South Pole Fish, Allen's Rule, Bergmann's Rule,
lethargy, Hibernation, Living at high temperatures: estivation, transpiration plants, behavior modification (desert
iguana), interruption of homeostatic processes for short periods (earth squirrel body temperature variation),
Alvinella pompeiana hydrothermal fireplaces, Vestimentiferi, Use of pedicled eyes as heat receptors, Importance of
whale skeletons for hydrothermal chimney organisms, Different modality of nitrogen excretion: ammonia, urea and
uric acid, Evolutionary adaptations, Role of temperature in the winning of a competition between two species, the
pH, Documentary vision an inconvenient truth and the president's island, Strategies implemented by organisms to
survive adverse events, cryptobiosis, diapause, Cyclical migration, One-time migration (eels, sturgeons), Migration
involving birth and death of organisms in the same place (case of the butterfly Vanessa atalanta), Raunkiaer
classification: adaptation of plants to the unfavorable season), Biological forms of plants: fanerophytes,
camephites, hemicriptophytes, geophytes, therophytes, Definition of ecological niche, Fundamental niche and
realized niche, (Example with Planaria gonocephala and Planaria montenegrina), Principle of exclusion of Gauss,
Guild, Ecological equivalents, Ecological niche determined by both biotic and abiotic factors (example with
barnacles, Population dynamics, Method of capture and recapture of Peterson (estimation of population density),
Populations Density (N), Births (B), Mortality (D), Predation,  Symbiosis and mutualism, Example cleaner fish,
Example clownfish and anemone, Proterandria proteroginia, Mutualism between plants and ants, Mutualism
between plants and cockroaches, Mutualism within the digestive tract, Mutualism corals and algae, Saprophytes
(decomposers and detritivores), coprophagous, Beetles burials, Parasitism, Definitions of parasitism, Community,
Succession (pioneer and late species), Primary and secondary succession, Study of primary succession, Climax
(monoclimax and policlimax), Energy flows in ecosystems, Gross primary productivity and net primary productivity,
Net productivity of the community, Secondary productivity,  Ecological pyramids of number, biomass and energy,
Reverse pyramids of number and biomass, Biogeochemical cycles, Carbon cycle, Phosphorus cycle, The
phenomenon of eutrophication, Nitrogen cycle, Theory of insular biogeography, Immigration rate according to the
number of resident species, Rate of extinction depending on the number of resident species, Experimental data
supporting biogeographic theory, Parks like ecological islands, Conservation of nature, Extinction of the Dodo and
its influence on the plant Calvaria major, Management of animal and plant resources, Production Optimum
(Maximum Sustainable Production), System of fixed quotas in the unit of time, Variable quote system, Withdrawal
effort, Regulated escape, Climate, Solar radiation, motions of the planet, shape and structure of the earth's surface,
Solar and thermal radiation, Maritime and altitudinal effect, Continental bioclimate and maritime bioclimate,
Climogramma, biomes, Arctic tundra, Alpine tundra, Forests of conifers (taiga, mountain forests), Temperate
forests, Prairies (steppe), Savana (biomass variation in relation to fire, animal biomass in relation to water
availability), Deserts, Tropical rainforests, Gaia hypothesis of Lovelock

Prerequisites

no Prerequisites

Teaching methods

lectures supported by slides and videos



Teaching material consists of:

slides available  from the e-learning platform

each page of the slides  is accompanied by a code and a page that refer to the textbooks of ecology that can be
also consulted

Slides  available on the e-learning platform

videos available on the e-learning platform

Assessment methods

Oral

Textbooks and Reading Materials

Recommended textbooks:

ELEMENTS OF ECOLOGY, THOMAS SMITH, ROBERT SMITH, NINTH EDITION, PEARSON PUBLISHER
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